
MONTGOMERY'S MURDERERS CAUGHT.
Washington. Nov. B.—A cable dispatch has been

received at the War 1.».-partmeui from Governor
Taft. dated Manila to-day, Bsyaag that the la-
drone* who murdered D. c. Montgomery, a sub-
superintendent of the schools, hnve b*-en captared.
The murder was coSMnltted several days ago while
Mr. Monurom*-ry was nasatag through one of- the
country provinces.

CONSUMPTIONCURED
Mr. Edward Schubarth uud Mm. H. C.

Allingtou, Whom tbe Doctor Said
Had incurable Consumption,

Were Permanently Cured by

Duffy's Pore Malt Whiskey
STOPPED HEMORRHAGES.

Ointlemen: li it; with great pleasure that I
write to inform you that Ihave used eight bot-
ll-s of your l'ur. Malt Whiskey. Iwould not
hay. l«-.n here to-day only for your wonderful
medicine. I iia\e used all kinds of cough
syrups and bean under the care of doctors. Ihjtv<» hed three severe attacks af grip and pneu-
monia, which have left me with a lad cough
jiiid ReaJc lungs and heart. Iam ft" years old.
It ha* nod up my Bywtasn and stopped the
!iPMKirrh:iK^s. Icough but very little. Ican-
:i-'iexpress what it has done for tne.

MRS H. C ALLIXGTON.Nashua, N. H.. Sept. 11. UKtt.
QUICKLY CURED.

I'ear .c!i>: After reading one of your drcttlars
Iwent out .md bought a bottle of your whiskey,
u'»t'h !i*!jif<lme ripht away. Iam now on my
fourth bottle, using it for so-called Incurable
eonrutnptjon. and Ifeel like a new man. Ithink
that if Ilih<l known of your whiskey when f
v.;<!- at borne la Chicago iwould have never
rurr.f out lj^-re for my health.

ED. BCHUBARTH.
l'V'S Market st.. Denver. March IS, 1902.
There art tsMSMaadai of eawas Ju^t like that of

Mr. Sfhularth and Mrs. Allington. where the
patients thought they had Incurable conßump-
lion uritu tfc'-ir doctors prescribed Duffy's Pure
Mult Whiskey. rJuffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is
absolutely pure sii.d possesses more uratlve
power than all other medicines. It contains no
ftxsel nil, which is a dangerous ingredient in
whiskey, especially fpr the diseased system,
when the poison takes effect.

In ths banker's view of'it. credit expansion
ha • gone to itr- limit. The Treasury Department
li.^s aiso gi ac to its limit in relieving the money

market. All that it couid do to obviate the h>
conveniences which its crude ami cumbrous sys-
tem occasionally works, has bsea done. After
thi^. we are confronted with the fact that the
money market is worhlai closer, and thai an
outflow of money to Europe is immediately
ahead of us. In itself, tins we« Use thing;
but it is something in that it goes oat in dis-
charge of borrowings which we have mads on
the other sule. confessedly for speculative pur-
poses; and thus furnishes SBaOths* proof of that
great expansion of credits which is >o disturbing
the aaahtag- fraternity. We hays »xpanded •\u25a0
the limit abroad aiui at home. Tht lender is
calling rot hai pay. The Treasury Department
says no more help is due from its direction.

There is nothing in this si\u000an out of which
to work up a bull movement in stocks from the
present level of prices. KaMloail earnings are
all right, but the higher cost of saonjrj makes
the carrying oi StOChS more COStly Either
money must hecome cheaper. or dividends be
increased, or there must he a. decline in ICOB

The demoralizing effect oi the quick twi point

break in the Steel stocks has been noted. Pre-
<ftiing th*s. a prominent stock like sjugar had
dropped some eight or nine pecnts in three day 9
without apparent effect on the list. Thai wa»
because the reason for the ilaiUna lay on the
surface

—
a struggle between tii-1 cane and bet*

sjigar producers for coi.tjo! of the Bassara mar-
kets. Insuch a tight the public at large hai not
much interest, as it means no iiiriv than the
selling of sugar a fraction less per pound to the
consumer. When the stee! stocks BfOhSS the,
picture presented was very different. The Street
saw in it confirmation of the reports that the
Ironand steel trail, s were already showing signs

of decline: that cutting ai pricea in a variety

of the products of |]m steel Corponktton had
already been started, and thai tbe prospect was
for more. Structural forms and rails, it was
said, were in as large dSHISIIII as «ver: but all
other products of th.' Tnmpan] were being of-,
fered on a declining market. As the iron and
-steel trades are the barometer oi industry, it
may easily hs seen why the decline and break
In these prominent stocks sh"uM have produced
somethtns like consternation.

One thing, however, may certainly be sai#
of I.S. Steel common and preferred al these
pricea the common paying 4 per cent at s:tbe
preferred paying 7 at SU. are as investments
either absurdly cheap, Of they are high—high as

the general run of high priced stocks on the list.
From this conclusion there is no escape.

CUTHBERT MILLS-

Whether Mr. Keene has chaaasd his position
or not, it was almost a certainty that a break
In the market was not far away when it utterly
failed to rally after the election. It willbe re-
membered that Mr. Gates, almost single handed.
rallied it strongly on the coal strike settlement;
but he had to give up the effort and proba^y
was left wlt.i a goodly quantity of stocks on
hand. Prices receded, and it was said that the
election would have t«> be waited for, when, if
things went all right, there would be a big rise.
The election went right, the market refused to
rise, seemed as heavy as lead; and at last came
the break of yesterday.

*

Doubtless there will be a rally Monday or
Tuesday, such as usually follows -a Ciuiek break.
The general speculative position, however, seems
t<> be more correctly seen by Ihs bankers than
by the railroad men. Inlast week's article. it
was pointed out that the apparent deadlock in
the market was largely due to the divergent

views of baahan and traffic managers, each
representing their own drclfl of the speculative,
community. The railroad men saw the ittimens*
ajßOont of business pressing on their lines, and
the amount in prospect, and they were bull.'.

The bankers, looking at their books, saw the
enormous expansion ofcredits over a!! the coun-
try with the comparatively smail basis of cash
on which it rested, and it seemed to them" th»
financial structure had become an awverted pyra-
mid. They, therefore, were bears. The railroad
men taiked of bigearnings, UM bankers replied

this was no time to expand credits.
Th«- action of the stock market seems to show

Iho bank BaSS to i.c in the right. Ms one could
approach, the average banker any time lately
without glllllil.a. warning against spreading
out. Such warnings, when once or twice re-^
peated. suggest something more than the nega-

tlv--. No spreading out is done, but actual cojtj
traction begins. This applies to big nsjtsai
as well a* small. Bull operations i>n a larsw
scale necessitate borrowings. Ifthe banks re-
fuse new accommodations ta the big operator;
if they go farther, and contract those already
given--ui3tinctly on the ground of the inse-
curity of the laaarlal situation— it is very likely,

that ths bull operator is converted by pressure
to the bear side.

The other rumor that went round th* Street
was that Mr. Keene had changed his position,
and taken his stand squarely on the bear aide.
The selling was said to be his first demonstra-
tion of his changed position. If this be true, it
must be conceded that the demonstration was
a decidedly striking ont-. Mr. Keene himself did
not talk bearish yesterday. He seemed to be in
excellent humor, and disposed to joke, after hi*,
grim fashion. This* w;is in much contrast to
what he has been of late, his tsmipti torn some
weeks past having been what : called
cantankerous.

After wobbling for a week, the market aroko
yesterday in a way which seemed to lQanuae
the Street on the subject of changed condltlaas.
Right at the opening demoralization was spread
through the list by a sudden drop of a conpfe
of points in the Steel stocks. Five points decline
in any other stock would have had less moral
effect than this two point drop in Steel pre-
ferred; because theee pre-eminently Jlorgaa
steehs have been steadily and stubbornly de-
fended against all raids and raiders from what-
ever quarter; and had come to hs regarded as a
rock or defence. Therefore, when, on a sodden
drive at them, both common and preferred
broke. It seemed as if the key of the poslUoa'
had been taken, and the whole line gave way.

As the selling movement went on the market
became alive with rumors. The first, and most
natural, was that the trust company which tha
Street has been talkingabout for ten days, had
gone at last. Wild reports had it that the com-
pany's doors were closed, with a crowd of re.
porters outside trying to get details. In the
curb market, it was said there was no bid at
any price for the company's stock. However
this may be, it is certain that the company was
doing business as usual up to twelve o'clock;
and prominent people connected with it, while
animadverting severely on the kindergarten
financing which had got the company into dUß-
culties. declared positively that its affairs had
been straightened out and that the concern
would be kept going.

Thr> Financial World.

CONSULS EXCHANGE POSTS.
Washington. Nov. B.—James C. McNally, United

States Consul General at Guatemala City, Guate-
mala, has exchanged places with Alfred A. Wins-
low. United States Cor.aul at Liege, Belgium. Mr.
McNally was bom In England, and was appointed
from P«nn»ylvania in IMW. His place pays $2 000 ayear. Mr. winslow is a native of Indiana, and was
sppointfi In l*3S. His place pays \u25a0 trifle over |2.t«j«t
a year. , .

EFFORTS OF THE NEGROES TO SECURE
RECOGNITION IN PUBLIC AFFAIRB

WILL PRESIDENT PALMA INVITE
THEM TO HIS RECEPTION!

Havana, November 4.
The negro question, which has always been a

matter of more or less apprehension in Cuba, is

now assuming mon prominence than ever before.
The murmuring* of tba colored element have been
widespread ever since the Americans assumed con-
trol of Cuba, but because t!• race was unorganized
its discontent was not then recognised as impor-
tant. There «re tbose who have predicted trouble
along color lit),a, and some conservative men have
gone .-.. far .s to predl ••

a race war in Cuba. But
whether or not the discontent of the colored race
In <'i.\ was of importance before, the faci con-
fronts tho new republic that it Is of Importance
to-das i)ec-ius« these heretofore unorganized peo-
ple have l)c».n formed Into clubs and societies,

have established newspapers, and, in fact, the
Ullputiin of yestei win.oi ly asked f.t\.>r>. to-
day Is a fullgrown giant, who n<> tongei requests
favors, but demands them.

Never befoi Ims tiie negro question been si> im-
portant in th<- country as it la to-day. The. "Vet-
cranes de i'oior

"
have Issued a rmal declaration

of thtir intentioi and alms. They .'.;•\u25a0 .istate-
ment to the press that th<- <-!ui. berelofore known
by that nan no longer rxi.«ts; that all who fougb
In the Cuban array are veterans, and that they
must belong to th same club, irrespectlvu of color.
There have always been two ve-lrran Cltl is, OfM

"'
which had a membership tnadi up entirely, of
whites and the other constituted of negroes.

The colored people in Cuba feel thai they have
been entirely lgn.or.ed by the "Cuba I4brc" for
which they fought, probably hai lei than th«ir
white brethren, and now t)i<">' demnrul that they be
dealt itii as an) otbi Cubans. In thf* jitfira-

ganda ti;«-> stat< plainly th< i case, and do not
in any way leave It to t» believed that they are
begging favon They -.>> they nave got beyond
that stage; that during the war whites and blacki
were known only at Cubans! and that such a thing

as color was not thought of until after the war,
when pale faced youths who (led to New- York and
Other safe place* in thi L'nlt« . States while there
was fighting to do returned to Cuba and took the
officts which others who fougbi and soJfered iii
vations deserved.

During the administration of the American mili-
tary authorities they refrained from coming for-
ward, they say, because of what is termed the
national dislike of the United States for the col-
ored man. But now that their government la la
the hands of the Cubans, the oegrosi Intend to
have what they claim arc their lust dues.

The. leader of tfis colored race here Is Benor Juan
Gualberto Gotnez. or..- of the muut brilliant orators
and* one of tL< most alil« editorial writers on tbs
island. His fatbet v;i^ a Spaniard, but every
feature of tbe negro Is plainly marked on his face.
His mother was a iUv< brought from Africa. He
is most df-voied to the colored people, and nothing
can swtrve. him from hi.-* purpose to right for theirenlightenment. It la a well recognised fact thut
hud he consented to acknowledge the I'latt amend-
ment he. would hav< been elected to a Senatorship.
He Is sucb a powerful man thai the Spanish news-paper "Dlario de la Marina" says thai although
tbe Republican party, of which he is tb< leader,
and the National party have practically the sameplatform, the latter will not. merge because thos*
who form it know that (iomes will. by reason >>(
his Huper'or Intellecl and ability, be the dominant
figure of tbe combined parties. Benor Oomez has
been leading his people gradually up to the pres-
ent standard. He has been urging upon them the
necessity of organization. Meanwhile he has.through hitt paper, 'I.;:Rt-publtca Cubana." fought
for their rights. Wh General Wood Issued the
order creating t!i<- Cuban artillery and stipulating
that only whites should be permitted to enlist.
Gomez took up th. cudgels for his people and
made a hard nghl againsi tho order. His cam-
paign had the *ffert of causing the Milltarj >i<,\-
ernor to Issue another order allowing colored
people also to become, members of the Cubanartillery.

Since the establlnhmenl of the Cuban Republic
he has Insisted throughout that his race be rec-ognised and hay« it.-- share of patronage. He
has gone so far as to demand that President Palmaappoint a member of the colored race as a Cabinet
officer.

What will be the result of this agitation of thenegro question In •'-.it-a It is difficult to predict
Already It is being asked If President I'alma will
invite colored peopl< to his reception, whicb will
be held at the palace Home time this, month. If
he does, the best element of Cuban society willprobably remain awa*y, for there, exists .i distinct
color line. Ifhs does not he will call down on his
head all the vituperation of which the pen ofGomt-z is capable, and this tnay prove embarrass*ing and widen »he breach that already exists.

will tbe negroes attempt force to ai I'omplish
their ends? This is a Question many times asked.
The negroed themselves say no They nay that
thlß will not be necessary. On« of the most prom-
inent leaders of the colored movement, with a high
military rank, stated in answer to a question aa
to the ambitions of his race:

"We know that it ix for our Interests to have tliequteti-pt and most peaceful conditions on the Island.
We realize that if there Is any trouoli here
the United S'.at.-.* will send Its arm) back, and
that is something tt;,it the Cuban colored man doe,s
not want, and is therefore willing to overlook a
multitude of sins of his own countrymen before
he will run the risk of having the United Btates
authorities returnlni to Cuba. W« read nearly
every day of how tba colored man is treated in
your country, and for this reason.. lf for no other,
we will keep order oujrselvea, even if our natural
patriotism should not cause us to.

"But the colored veteran is. not getting Justicehere, and we have decided t» adopt quiet but ef-
fective measures to Improve this condition. The
white* themselves cannot deny that we fought the
hardest for Cuban Independence. Ten colored sol-
diers died in the revolution to one of the white.
Can you blame us. then, for complaining?

"Now we. are looked down upon, and why? Be-
cause we have nol behaved ourselves as good
citizens? Not at all. The whole »ecret Is that weare black. It is strange that this color line, as
you people call it Is drawn now when it was un-thought Of during the war. Then we were altCubans, lighting for one cause; liut now it la oif-
fe: <-nt.•

.'Jo, WS are not going to make trouble; we willga Iour object just th« samp. If yoti do not be-
Ueve it. just watcb uti.

"

THE COLOR LINK IX CUBA.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey not only drives outconsumption genrs and heals the lungs, but it
luilds up neu tissue and renovates the entire
Fystem. It aids digestion, stimulates and en-
riches the blood, tone* up tht heart, invigorates
and builds up the body so thut it will throw offall disease. At the Medical Convention ia Al-bany one of the leading doctors said he would
rather have Duffy'e Pure Malt Whiskey to cure
consiuni'tion. catarrh, asthma and diseases of
the throat and lungs than all the quack medi-cines in the world, and the doctors present
agreed with him unanimously. Duffy's Pure
Malt Whiskey in good for old and young. It
has carried the blessing ofhealth to hundreds of
thousands of sufferers. Many hay* tried to imi-
tate it. and unreliable dealers have been known
to try to sell their customers some cheap sub-
stitute because there was more profit In the sub-
stitute. So we caution our patients to he care-
fuland o*e that "Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey" i*
on tbe label, and that it la our own patent bot-
tle, with the name blown in the bottle. This is
the onjy way Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is cold
Ifoffered Inbulk orin flasks it ia a fraud.

The genuine at all druggists or grocers or
direct, f1.00 m. bottle, it is the only whiskey
raoofmlsed by the Government as a medicine.
Th:e isa guarantee.

A valuable medical booklet containing symp-
tom* and treatment of each disease and many
teatlmonlsiß will be sent free to any reader of
this paper who will write Duffy Malt Whiskey
Co.. Ksenstsr. K. T.

Ermine Stole* and Cape*, trimmed with WhiteFox, for evening wear. C. C Shayne, Manu-
facturer. 124 & "6 West 4*l St.

MEDALS OF HONOR FOR SAILORS.
Washington, Nov. 8 —The Bureau of Navigation

is ready to distribute to enlisted men the West
Indian medal awarded under act of Congress ap-
proved March S. 1001. Owing to the great number
of medaJs to be distributed and to prevent the
possibility of being overcrowded with requests, the
bureau has decided to publish the list of men by
vecseln. beginning with the Indiana. An applicant
whose name appears in the lists, but who is not now
in the naval service, must forward the discharge
which be received in the. period between July 4.
IMb. and the p/esent time, and it will be returned
to htm with his medal. The name and postaffice
address In every case should be le-Tibly written in
the application. Enlisted men now in the service
are required to make application through their
commending officers.

The medals for other vessels will be distributed
in the following order, which was determined by

%v£a?v »lh WiThc Alvarado. the Windom. the
th?*WH-.%t»Wlß!L°*^.h« S^m-PX""- the 6uwanee.
ttLskatfTiM' Ol Gloucester, the Dolphin, thewBBBBUSBStR^luJTI?*,.c&1

»h« «»**««>\u25a0 «h« New-York, thel«!?tiL«£.&!£' tb5 **achias. the Hornet, thef&oklin th? sw' *.h.f F*ntl»«. «he Oregon the

Louis has not yef been determined.
**

lhe 8t

VOLOSEL VOLLCM BURIED AT ARLISUTOS.
Washington. Nov. 8.--The body of Colonel Ed-

ward P. Volluni. V*. B. A., retired, who died In
Munich, Germany, on May 31. was burled In Ar-
lington National Cemetery to-day with military
ceremonies. A suuadron of cavalry from Fort
Myer escorted the body to the cemetery.

THE MATTER TAKEN UP BY. THE DEPARTMENT

OF justice.

Washington. Nov. B.—The alleged fraudulent
homestead entries of lands in Nebraska made by
persons representing themselves to be soldiers'
widow*, and who are alleged to have made the en-
tries at the Instance of cattlemen with the Inten-
tion of turning over th^ land to the latter, are being
investigated by the Department of Justice, to which
the matter has been referred by the Interior De-
partment. A large amount of land Is involved, and
several special agent* have been suspended tn con-
nection with the proceedings. Many of the so-
called widows who went to Nebraska from Chi-
cago and the Northwest to make the entries will
probably be summoned as witnesne before the.
grand Jury which meets this month in Omaha.

PAYMASTER PEXROSE DISMISSED.
Washington. Nov. —The President has declined

to accept the resignation of Passed Assistant Pay-

master Charles W. Penrose. lately attached to the
Michigan. The om<er was convicted by court

martial of financial irregularities and sentenced to
be dismissed from the service. The President his
approved the sentence of dismissal.

INVESTIGATING LAXU FRAUDS.

THEIR LISTKIBI'TION IN IOWA S/ITHOUT 10-

LJTICAL. SIGNIFICANCE.
IBTTEI.E'JRArH TO THK TKIBVNK 1

Washington. Nov. S.— The buttons which have
appeared in lowa containing pictures of President
Roosevelt and Secretary Shaw wtre not prepared
with a view to suggesting Secretary Shaw for the
BSeoad place an the Presidential ticket in I*>4. as
has been generally supposed. Robert B. Armstrong.
Secretary Shaw's private secretary, explained to-
day that the buttons had been prepared in antici-
pation of the visit two months ago of the President
and Secretary Shaw to Dcnnlson. lowa, the Secre-
tary's home, and were intended to be given out as
souvenirs of the vii«it of the President of the
United States and the Secretary of the Treasury to
Dennison without any reference whatever to 1904.
As; the President was forced to abandon his. West-
ern trip before reaching Dennleon, the buttons
were not used, as had originally been Intended, and
when they were given out the impression prevailed
that they marked the beginning of a Vice-Presi-
dential boom for the Secretary of the Treasury.

ROOSEVELT A\D fillAW RrTTOXS.

CASE OP FATHER AUGUSTINE.
PERSONS WHO ADMINISTERED WATER

CURE CANNOT BE REACHED BY
MILITARYJUSTICE.

Washington. Nov. 6.-An investigation which has
been made by the War Department Into the alle-
gation by the Anti-Imperialist Committee, made
at the Lake George conference, that Father Au-
gustine, a Catholic priest, was killed by the water
cure in thf Philippines, has apparently confirmed
the main fact

—
that the man died as the result of

the administration of the cure; but it has also
been found that the persons who administered
th? cure to secure insurgent funds of which he
was the custodian were volunteers from Vermont
and are now beyond the reach of military Justice,
having been mustered out of the service.

FRIARS' LANDS NEGOTIATIONS.
TO BEGIN SOON AFTER ARCHBISHOP GUIDI

REACHES MANILA.

Manila. Nov. S.
—

Governor Taft has received
a cable dispatch from Archbishop Guidl, the
Apostolic Delegate in the Philippines, saying he
will reach Manila November *_'«». Itla expected
that the friars' lands negotiations will begin
shortly after the prelate's arrival here.

SPANISH INCOME TAX REPEALED.
Manila. Nov. S.—The United States commis-

sion has repealed the Spanish law which im-
posed an income tax on salaries. The law,
which had been operative since 1800, proved
unsatisfactory.

BACOLOD RUUBft SAYS HE IS FRIKNDI/T TO

THK AMERICANS.

Manila. Nov. S.—The Sultan of Bacotod has

*t-nt \u25a0 letter to Captain Pershinß. commanding

the American troops at <*'amp Vicars, island of
Mindanao, disavowing any desire to make war
on th> Americans. He denies molesting Ameri-
oiiyjs, and says he is not In possession of stolen
American property. Brigadier General Suniner,

commander of the department of Mindanao, had
been preparing to send a column to Bacolod, but
the expedition will probably be abandoned, al-
though the military will watch the Sultan and
determine ifhis friendly assurances are genu-
ine. It is expected that the completion of the
Ili>:an road and th*- occupation of the north
shore of the lake will finally show the attitude
of the Iforoa. They continue to show as great
friendliness as possltiat.

MOIIO SI I.TW CUMBi* DOWW

It ha.* thus been shown that the IRth Regulars
had no order to burn all towns from which they
were attacked, and that th^y did not leave a strip
of land sixty nill^.- wide from one end of the islan.l
to the other, over which the. traditional crow could
not have flown without provisions- but as a matter
of fact they did leave the country uninjured, the

towni-- and "villages Intact, the roads Improved,
bridges rebuilt, and the. .Ve.'.Ort) natives of the sec-
tion covered were left In the full enjoyment of their
property and rights.

AX ANTI-IMPERIAT.IST CHARGE RE-

TED BY GENERAL HUGHES.
Washlnßton. Nov. B.—The War Department mads

Dublic to-day a statement by General R. P. Hughes
in reply to charges contained In a letter written
by Henry Loon.ls Nelson and published In a Bos-
ton newspaper on August -'"•. ISO2. which hi em-
braesd in a pamphlet sign-<! by Charles Francis
Adams. Carl Schurz. Bdwin Barrett Smith and
Herbert Walsh, committee, under the title of
"Marked Severities. Secretary Roofs Record in
the Philippine Warfare." General Hughes quotes
the following extract from the letter:

The lgth Regrulars marched from Hollo In the
south to I'apli In the north Qf Panay. under orders
to burn every town from which they were at-
tacked. The result was they left a strip of land
sixty miles wide from one end of the island to
the other, over which the traditional crow couM
not have, flown without provisions. That Is what
burning means and no more, ft Is not done for
the fun of the thing, but out of ptern necessity.

General Hujfhes. who commanded in Panay at
the time-, says the burning of Hollo was shown
by the efflclnl records of the Insurgent counsel to
have been the work of th^ insurgents. He says
th<- troops by "SOSM work, some fighting and much
exposure to fire, were able to *-rench a portion of
Jloiio from the flames." After reviewing the work
of the 18th Infantry in the province of Panay,
General Hughes says: .

DID NOT BURN TOWNS,

SPK.NU MOM2V TO CiKT MO.\U\.
There i» no li.-iliinoil snrer Mayihan 1,.

iiißt-rlliiK nn iiilorn.iiHfin niiiiini; the
•l.lllle A.I-., ot the IVo lr.'

AS ADYERTISISG AGEXCY REMOVES.
Philadilphla. Nov. 8 (Special).— N. W. Aysr &

Sons, the well known advertising agency, have re-
moved to the seventh and eighth floors of the Mar-
iner and Merchant Building.No. COO to 30S Chestnut-el . this clty«

CUBAN RAILROAD \EARLY COMPLETED.
Chattanooga. Term., Nov. 8.-Wllliam G. Ames, of

-vllle. a division engineer of the railroad being
built from Baacti Spiritus to Santiago de Cuba by
the Cuba Company. Is in the city. Mr. Ames sa»
the new railroag willbe completed by December I.
and trains wlirbe running as soon as permissioncan be obtained from the Cuban Government. Thf
road is three hundred miles long.

SUCCESSORS TO UELYJLLE AM) KL'.WY.
Washington. Nov. The President Is expected to

take up at an early date the question of appointing
successors to Rear Admiral George \v. Melville.
chief of the Bureau of Steam Engineering, and
Rear Admiral A S. Kenny, paymaster general of
the navy. Tht are « number of nsplrants for theplace of engineer In chief. Two officers regarded
as likely candidates for the office of paymaster
general are Pay Director T. K. Harris now ,ta-
tioned at the t^gu. Island Navy Yard, and PayInspector John M. fepeel. paymaster on the Euro-pean Station.

CHAPFBE TO SVCCBED HIM INCOMMAND OF THK

DEPARTMENT <^ THK BAST.
Washington. Nov. S. Major (i.iirral Arthur

Mac-Arthur has been rettered from the tom-
poran \u25a0oniinaii.i of the Department of the Kast.
at NeWoTork, and ordered to return ulth his au-
thorized aids to Chicago and resume command
Of the Department Of the Iike?, temporarily in
coMUPHiid of Brigadier General Hates. This
change i* in accordance witii an arrangement
made several months ago, by which Major d.-n-
eral Chaffee was to assume command of the De-
partmenl of th. Bast on his return from the
Philippines. Cieneral Chaffec is expected to ar-
ri\e at S;m Vrancteeo in a day or two. and willproceed ai once to New-York Pending his ar-
liv.U there Colonel Harry will exercise com-
mand of the Department of the East.

VAVARTHIR ORDERED TO CHICAGO,

Mr. Bogardua w;td prominent la street railway
circles, itif,- connected with several lines in
Brooklyn. Hs was born in New-York In ISiB, re-
ceiving mosl of his education here. In X876 he was
graduated from the local academy of Rome. N. V.
He went to work In a bank there, and soon held
a responsible place. Later he removed to chi-
cago, where lit \s,is with Armour & Co. for some
time. Afterward be cams bach East, and In ISM
became secretary and treasurer of the Brooklyn
City Railroad. He sraa also the general manager
of the Brooklyn Heights Railroad and was in-
terested In the Long Island Traction Company,
In UN h« became Interested m a pneumatic tube
scheme, and was made riftnroajdspl and general
manager of the Tubular Dispatch Company, at
No. 191 Broadway, and genera] manager of the
New-York Mall and Newspaper Transportation
Company. He was a n.fmt>.r of the Knicker-
bocker Athletic Club, tii.- New-York anil the Na-
tional Creaii Men's associations, the Indian Har-
bor Yacbl i'lub and the Harlem Republican Club.

His wife, lim was Miss Mary A. Couch, survives
him. as do two children, Pauline and Washington
K. Bogardus. Mr. Bogardua belonged to ons of
the oldest Knickerbocker families, and could trace
his.descent back to the first Bogardus, who landedin New-Amsterdam In 1623.

Hi: DIED IN GREENWICH. CONN.—WAS

PROMINENT in STREET railway

CIRCLES.'

Washington A. H. Bogardus, of Brooklyn, who
died on Friday at Greenwich, Conn., willbe buried
to-day li» Albany,

11. .1. //. BOGARDVB Bt Rlh'D TO-DAY

GKNKRAL KANDoI.TH RKPORTS GOOD RK-

SILTS FROM THE NEW SYSTEM.

Washington. Nov. B.—ln his first annual report
General Wallace I-\ Randolph, chief of artillery,
says that the new scbenM of org:inizatton of th»»
seacoasi Into artillery districts as a rul« has
work< d well. and it is thought that much more prog-
ress in artillery sfßdency has been made under this
system than would have been possibly under the
old regimental plan. The development of the
present system of Ore control has not been satt<-
factory owing to unforeseen conditions, but it is

hoped that before the close of this year a new
\u25a0ystera of position finding willbe put into practice.

General Randolph eompiaJaa of the lasufßdent
allowance of ammunition for targ.-t practice. At-
tention ip invited to the necessity of tMreasbag

thi' pay and Buraber of electrician sergeants In
view of |he liabosstbllity of carjkng for the numer-
<ni* Irical acTlces at army posts without skilled
men. At least lag such \u0084 rgsants are recommended,
with the pay and allowances of ttr*t emss ser-
K^ant* •r th« >i;:..i! corps. Ai another outcome of
ilii- roaJteeuvrtts, General Randolph demand* nve
gunnery specialists for each company of coast
artillery, who \u25a0'iia'.i have $5 extra pay a month.
Otherwise- trained m«n tai the asrirlce cannot be re-
t.iintd. General Randolph declare*. In conclusion,
thai the iimbliinl army and navy mancßUvrea
w«-r« replete with Interest, and »tronnly recom-
menda that \u25a0tmilar combined munuruvrea take
place every year.

WORK OF AUTILLERY LORI'S.

AIR. QUEBADA SEES SECRETARY HAY-
AWAITING FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS.

Washington, Nov. S.—Sefior Quesada. the Cuban
Minister, had a short interview to-day with Secre-
tary Hay regarding a trt-aty between the United
States and < il'H. Only the general subject of a
treaty was (QscLSsed. Mr. Quesada h<i» received
certain Instructions on the subject, but awaits fur-
ther directions from his government before eutsr-
ins into negotiations. These are expected daily,
and probably would have arrived to-day except for
the non-arrival of the legation mall from Cuba due
here tbis moining,

Mr. Quesada awnits a report from Consul General
Zayas, at New- York, on th» matter of the Cuban
children at Ellis island before acting.

riBA X THEATY DIBCISBED.

SL'CCKS-;

l« ..lien ill purchasing; u( l»«tr«»ln Prl**'
That's why people couialt those "Llttl*-*a»-
of"tlie Peuyle."

by many Republicans, at tn. > feat Dr. \an Hou-
ten's known popularity in Yonkers may ha\<- mr
effect of rallyingmany Republicans to his banner
next year and defeating the entire Republicnß
ticket. The outcome of the eousto*trsy \u25a0 *nx"

iously awuited.
'

ULTHOUIsT CaURCU EXTENSION JT-VP.
Philadelphia. Nov! The a*n«ral comaUttee (*

church extension of the Metiio.list Episcopal Ctiurcß

had Its linal session to-day. The total amount au-
thorbwd for charcß building purposes for the ceaf .
ing year was JS*3.»*X>.

AN APPLICATION Wit.l. BE MAPE INBEHALF <>F

DR. EDDY. DSFSATiai ANl'il>\Ti: FOR
COROXEIt IN WESTCIIESTEtt.

The election for toroner In Y>>nker< will prob-
bly be taken into the courts this week, when an
application will be m:iJ. in I. >ialf of Dr. tTddy. of
New-Roohflle. the itofOßtsd Republican can.iidat*.
for a reco-jnt of the hslKti casit in two districts in
Yonkers. Dr. Albert Van Hotrten, the iuti\u25a0safful
Democratic candidate, wai declared elected by 23
majority In the county. Although Tonkera went
only 4(0 Democratic, he left It with almost I.OCO
majority over his Republican competitor.

Last year, when the county went over 4.000 Re-
publican. he was defeated by only a few hundred
votes and carried Yonkers By over 2.0U0 majority
A secret meting was held In Yonkers on Friday
at which Itis eald the District Attorney and tin*
County Clerk and Coroner-elect Wetsendanser werepresent, as well as a majority of the Republican
election inspectors. 'The Inspectors were closely
Questioned as to what ballots were thrown out. andthf) result of the inquiry willbe *, application toths courts for nn order for a recount in two dis-
tricts. The proceeding Is being roundly rnnrtiawif

CANADIAN OFFICIALS TO JIAKK STKIi TKK HEALTH

EXAMINATIONS <»X IMMiiiItAXTS NKW

TRAFFIC ARKANUEMENTS.

St. John, N. 8.. N'>v. S.—A. J. Heath, of the gen-

er:ii paassngsr departsssni of the CanadsM Pa-
sjnc Railway, sayi the Dominion Steamship Line
has practically decided to land bnmlgranta for Can-
ada at Halifax. N. S., this winter, Instead of at
Portland. Me. American Immigrants by t'.timrlian
line* of steamers will land >' St. John. Canadian
iifllcl:ils ray ilso that they will be, more strict tills
winter In health Inspections. All foreigners in say
way diseased willbe turned back.

TO TAKE ELECTION IXTO COURT.

STRICTER WATCB FOR MBEABE.

After an absence of almost exactly five years.
Barnum & Bailey's "Greatest Show on Earth"
is once more on the soil of the United States

—
at least part of it is, for some of the animals
were not unloaded jistlffljjfrom the big ark
In which they came from France, the Minne-
apolis, of the Atlantic Transport Line. The
docking of the modern ark, which was accom-
plished with much more ease than in th«» ease
of tne ancient ark commanded by N»ah. was
accompanied by some unusual scenes. {Several

of the freaks had gathered at the rail, according

to the well known press agent, "Tody" Hamil-
ton, to greet friends. The telescopic man, he
declared, became so excited when he saw an ac-
quaintance on the pitr. that he began to open
and shut.

Hermann, the expansionist— Mr.Hamilton said
that he was born in Boston, which fact had
doubled his value as a freak since the el— of
the Spanish-American War— began to expand,

and the albino "dlslocationlst" dislocated his
shoulder waving his handkerchief. George Zip.

Bamum's original "What Is It." waved his hat
and displayed his topknot in his joy at once
more viewing: his native shore. The Chinese
twins, who are connected like the celebrated
Siamese twins by a ligament. leaned against
each other and looked placidly over the rail
while their father stood behind them.

Although once more at home, not all had an
opportunity to go ashore, for the immigration

officials detained twenty-three because their
names did not appear on the manifest or be-
cause they had given their places of residence
as France. Of these fourteen. had been born In
other countries, but all had been in this country
before, and had beer* connected with the circus
for many years. When the manifest had been
officially corrected they were permitted to leave
the ship. One of the clows. George Seagrist,
had his troubles with the customs officials. Hav-
ing heard, before sailing, that Secretary Shaw
had declared that anyone could bring into the
country personal property to the value of $10«».
even ifit was a bale of hay. he tried the experi-
ment by bringing Ina large bale of hay. It is
understood that the customs inspectors refused
to admit it as personal baggage within the limit.
ilr.Hamilton, who toM the press th.it he would
be responsible for anything the reporters should
writ--, said that some one tried to catch one of
the customs inspectors with that old Joke about
examining the trunks of the elephants.

The voyage Was a pleasant one for the freaks
and other members of the circus in the cabins.
No one was seasick. Mandarin, one of the
elephants, was the only disturbing element
throughout the trip. For several weeks he has
been ina bad humor, and he tried to smash his
crate. He succeeded In breaking three oak bars,
although he had been securely fastened with
chains both fore and aft. To his hind legs had
been attached six or efejat chains and every !eg
was fastened. Even hi.s trunk was encased in a
leather harness, and chained insves s way that
it could not be lifted except to feed himself. He
broke the first bar while belns put aboard at
Dunkirk. Franc*. H* tried to get at the men on
top of the crate. On the second night out he
lunged at on* of the keepers who was paavtaft
and a second, the lower, bar broke in half.
Within a few hours he had smashed the third
bar. One of the attendants was giving him
some hay. when he pushed against the middle
bar. This one he could only- split, as It was
against the steel coaming of the hatch. He
quieted down toward the lattef part of the voy-
age. It was said yesterday that It might be
necessary to kill him. Mandarin's crate was
labelled in white chalk yesterday, "Keep dear."
He is one of a troup of five «vhich were bought
from the old London Circus many years ago.
He has never displayed any ill temper before.
The only loss among the animals \va<* » monkey.

The telescopic man. according to the veiacioua
Mr. Hamilton, had a little fun with one of the
stewards which amused the other passengers.
He sent word to the steward that hi* stateroom
was not hiuh enouch.

"Not high enough?" ejaculated the steward,
"why. that room is eight feet high." He went to
the stateroom and found that it was as the tel-
escopic man had said. His head touched the
ceiling. "Ican't do anything for you; that's .1

steel lelling."eald the steward v\h«n he had
recovered from his surprise.

A few hours later the steward, while passing
through the smoking room, observed a man
seated at one of the tables who looked like theman who had complained of the height of the
stateroom, but he seemed to be of normal
height. He stared at the man a full minute in
astonishment, and th«u passed out. scratching
his head.

The entire ship was taken up by the < inus.
The elephants were placed forward, the larger
ones in the hatches. They were protected from
the weather by a cover of tarpaulin. Amidships
on the same deck were the camels and drome-
daries. Aft were the performing hones, of
which there were 168. Try draught horseswere left in Europe for the use of Buffalo Bills
Wild West, which willgo abroad on the Minne-
apolis on her return trip.

On the next deck were the cages containing
the tigers, lions, bears and other animals. The
rages and wagons were also stowed between
decks. In the menagerie were twenty-thr*e ele-
phants, ten .iiinels. eight dromedaries, tw.>
giraffes, four zebras, a water buffalo, yak.
panthers, tigers, lions, btears, and monkeys
without number, oudad. oryx, a wart hog. threedeer, llama, antelope, and birds, goats, doga.
kangaroos, etc. The two i^irafres. of which thero
are only six in captivity, were the objects of
much care. They were wrapped n cloths to
protect them from the cold of this climate.
Among the elephants was the third born in
captivity. COCO. It is with its mother. Kolona.
With the exception of the bOTSSS none of the
animals were taken off the ship yesterday. They
cannot be taken through the streets except at
night. They are to be loaded on curs at Thirty-
thlrd-*t. and Twelfth-aye. to-day and trans-
ferred to the New-York. New-Haven and Hart-
ford railroad for transportation to the winter
quarters at Bridgeport, Conn. Many of the per-
formers did not come on the Minneapolis, as
they dOSlred to give exhibitions in Kurope until
their services were needed by the circus next
February. The circus will exhibit in Madison
Square Garden for six weeks next sprinjr.

FREAKS PERFORM IX JOT AT REACH-

ING HOME—CLOWN TESTS SECRE-
TARY SHAW'S RULING.

tiik ciKcr? ark unloads
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CHOLERA DOrULED DEATHS

HOISTING A TIGER r.\<;K PROM THE DECK OF THE MINNEAPOLIS TO THAT OF

THE WRECKING TUG CENTURY.

Interesting figurfs on the number of lepers are
also nantalnaj In tiit present report. The caaaa of
leprosy reported as existing ir the various province*
of the Philippines numner 3,063. The number of
male lepers is nearly double that of the females,
2.052 cas«-s ai. adults and 171 ch!l3re»: of the total
number of victims 1.037 ar^ married. The vast ma-
jority of oasea are among m«fnbera of the Filij'ino
races, there being but 43 Igorrote* and 2M iloros.
In the city of Manila thti-e was only one death
from leprosy In llaf.

Although beii-beri and tuberculot-is show un-
upuhl liicfaMs in the death report for the city of
Alanila. the principal source of increased mor-
talityis ascribed t.> th* prevalence of cholera, and
the cojiccalment of a number of cases is alleged.
The report for thf provlnoea shows that betweenMay Id ancl Juii< IS the total number of cases of
\u25a0\u25a0holera was 2,12t». and the number of deaths re-
sulting from th.s disease was 1.505. The board re-
parts that owwc to tne presence of an epidemic
of cholera, i....it- ttm> was afforded to repoi't on
othtr aiattera than «he sanitary condition of the
iity<if Manila.

How frreat the activity in sanitary matters was
tnay bt understood from the. fact that in May
262.509 houses »ere ins}«-cted and 123.it':: were reln-
j-i'f.-u-.i. The number of houses ordered cleaned
was BJMi me fact that 31.242 of theas were
cleaned shows 1wholesome res{>ect for the author-ity of tl;. sanitary Inspector. Tl>? destruction of
rats, the most dangerous element in spreading
bubonic plague, wag also carried on. MO bHng cre-
mated at tii. teat ta

• ruz crematory alone.
Another measure for protection was wholesale

vaccination, hot!* in the army and navy, and
among ih>- nau\< In the city of Manila over
twenty thousand persons were vaccinated in May,
and Store than sixty-four thousand vaccine points
were issued, showing a more sweeping attempt at
vaccination than was made evtn in Porto Rico.
The wits oi this \u25a0ysteaaatlc war on smallpox
•re shown in the fact that, despite the large death
rate, there we*s only nine new cases and four
deaths from smallpox in the month.

l»T TKIXGHAriITO THE TRIP-I SE.I
T\acl,iiyttoi'. Nov. *>.-A doubling of the death

rate, attributable almost entirely t.i the ravages

cf cholerfi. Is the crim shswisg "t the last report

of the HIIMIof Health for th.< Philipp:' re-
garding the health of the city of Manila. This re-
port, although dated Imw 15. has o:.l> ju.«t r«-ai'h'-a
this country, and fur: >sh»s striking evidence of the
\u25a0ISBsrCttaKa that have fallen on the eastern Isl-

ands in tlif last year. For th-- n.>n?!j of May. the
death r.TtP reached the alarming height of 65.81
to Urn thousand, and this rate does not reveal the
\u2666•ntire situation, .'for the rate among the native
Filipinos was $3.24. or. roughly, on* p«Ti»on tn
twelve This, of course. Includes deaths from
All oawaaa >ut of 1.547 deaths for the month of
Jlay. for the residents and 112 for the transients

In Manila. Mt »*rc the reen't of Asiatic hwlsCS.
The h«-«lth report a|aa intimates that a large num-
ber of deaths, although reported to be fr.im rartoua
ether rai]*!-. were actually from cholera.
Itis rejuvurlac to U-arn that th» death rate trmm

this leeae amonj An> \u25a0 •uiisi Kit inconsiderable,
the total U-im: only T..54 '<•"' the thousand; not
«'rik): greater. <on*id>rins climatic conditions,
than the rrn»! asath r»te In American i-itfes.
The report alee ahou* \u25a0 grjatf •Ihninution of cases
<>f mwJen .\u25a0•:»<.\u25a0: M.,\ |f and June 7. So great.

In fact, was this decrease, trat the Board of Health
deemed it advisable to raise the quarantine on
>i«n:ifi and 'he srvnaoss aionj; the railroad. A
similarly favorable report BSSMS from the prov-
inces, notably from Bataan. Bulaican |»| Pam-
panga. largely a* a result of the energetic and
forceful measures taken by \u25a0h'- Amirican surgeons

What the .ft.it at •* long nonttausaM sf th<* high
death rat> •\u25a0rportc! for May would be esa be 6een
when Ui< if-ath rate ufeSJI lo the rhnnasnd i.- Mn«

trasted wiin .-> birth rmt« of only nine to the then
sard, the total number of deaths for the month
«KSTegating l,f*B,against Zs\ Mrtha The population
«•? th» rttf •\u25a0: Manila, as estimated by the Health
l*-i<artni. nt. is 102.154. A raaspariaoo of the pres-
ent .rts. of the. death rat* wi!. those of l>.w and
1S*)1 helps T... uritlK out th.- extent of the ravacts
of eholrra. InI&*>the death rate for May mrmm £..21
to the thousand, the next year it Increa«e4 to
43.44. and thhl year it was 65.81.

RAVAGES OF THE DISEASE NOW

CHECKED IX THE CITY OF

MANILA.
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